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In addition, the report main-

tained that "discrimination

against women, although not

as widespread (as in commer-

cial TV) will still apparent."
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WASHINGTON -- (NBNS) --

While criticizing public televi-

sion for snaking only "minimal

progress" in improving employ-

ment opportunities for minori-

ties, a report by the United

Church of Christ's office of

dodendroTMi,

mountain laurelI
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or anyone else.
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BIRTHDAY FETES FATHER

AND DAUGHTER

A birthday dinner honor-

ing Benjamin McClary and

Mrs. Lana M. Geer was given

on Sunday, February 4, at

their home 1023 Cornell St

Their home was decorated

with beautiful flowers. The

birthday cake and

the silver candelabras were

the table center piece. The

The hostesses for the occasion

were Mrs. Mary McClary and

Mrs. Naomi Parker. Guests

were: Mr. and Mrs. Major

Geer, Sr., Mrs. Lyda F. Wray,

relatives will not thrive

in ordinary "sweet" soil.

They like a more add

soil well supplied with

organic matter.

Communications also noted thatBy Donald Love

J

examination of annual em-

ployment records that stations

saw file with the Federal Com-

munications ommission

Noting that the management

Of public TV stations is "almost

exclusively composed of male

whites," the study shows that

in 1972, of the 125 stations

reporting, 44 or 35.2 per cent

- employed no minority group

members on a fulltime basis.

Also, last year 9.2 per cent of

their fulltime employees were

members of a minority group

as compared to 8.2 per cent in

1971. Commercial stations re-

ported that minority groups

comprised 10 per cent of thejr

Pi Chapter has given schol-

arship assistance in the past

to undergraduate students

enrolled in a school of Nurs-

ing. Mrs. Evelyn Wicker,

Mrs. Sylvia Richardson both

graduate students at

UNC. Chapel Hill are recipi-

ents of scholarship assistance

for the current semester. Na-

tional scholarships, known

as the Ailene Ewell Awards

arc given annually by Chi

Eta Phi Sorority, Inc. and

applications are processed

through the local chapter;

Pi Chapter donated large

food baskets to three fami-

lies during the Christmas

holidays and have given

clothing to the Lutheran

Church's clothes closet and

MISS MEBANE
God uses individuals, iwca,

lic stations employed no mi-

norities in the top three job

categories officials and man-

agers, professionals, and techni-

cians more than 18 per cent

of Hie TV licenses had

no women in those positions.

More than half the women em-

ployed were in office and cleri-

cal positions.
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Despite the protests of a few

blacks, a group
of Congressmen

and Washington aeea Protestant

clergymen
voted last week to

invite the Rev. Dr. Billy Gra-

ham to conduct an evangelistic

crusade here in the spring of

1974

Noting that "there is some

opposition" to the Graham in-

vitation, the Rev. Wesley Wiley,

one of half a dozen blacks pre-

sent in the group
of about 80

parsons, said he personally sup-

ported the Graham crusade but

added that he thought the ac-

tion should be postponded un-

til more support from the black

community could be obtained.

Wiley, who serves as liaison

between the predominantly

white Southern Baptfet
Con-

vention and the black National

Baptist Convention, explained

the paucity of support for Gra-

ham in the black community

by saying:

"They (blacks) have the

feeling that when there was

Will WW 7

way; as we say many times,

Ushers Union

Advisory Group

Holds Meet

The Advisory Committee of

the Durham Ushers Union

held its monthly meeting

February 4, at the home of

Joseph Nuchurch, 106 West

Weaver St. Lonnie Frazier

was the devotional leader.

We opened by singing "Near

the Cross." Call to worship

was by Thomas Strudwick,

prayer by Lee Brown. Mr.

Frazier then turned the

meeting over to our chair- -

m u c, far hllfti- -

public television had done

"slightly better'' than commer-

cial television in giving wo-

men employment opportunities

The study is the second of

a probe of TV em-

ployment practices conducted

by the church. The first part

released last fall, dealt with

the hiring of women and racial

minorities by commercial, tele
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Who can escape a confronta-

tion With the many forces of

evil? A man win. is born of a

woman nas the works of evil

cut and dry for him. There

are pressing matters of impor-

tance tnat the believer or

must encounter for his

portion either as a brave soldier

or as one who attempts to

escape the realities of life. On

the part of the believer, a little

bit of righteousness goes a long

way. In other words, God will

defend that which is pleasing

toward lifting up tne cause of

His Son, Jesus Christ.

Where there is goodness or

rignteousness, evil will find its

way and surround it in an

attempt to take control. Some-

times the evils of life will r.
main so long until the believer

would do well if he would close

his worksnop and return on

another day when His strength

nas been renewed. Some mat-

ters of witness are so deeply

rooted until the believer must

leave tnem unsolved until Jesus

comes in His second glory for

nis church.

The Ideal situation for the

believer would involve destroy-

ing all evils at once, but this

approach could not bring stabi-

lity for the world's problems.

In destroying evil, some good

must be destroyed also. For

Universiiy nuui
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for admission to health profes

sional schools, Tuesday Feb- -

Rev C. R. Stone, D I)

example, flood, wars and fires

come and destroy tee good

things as well as the evils of the

world.

Matthew 13:29-3- reads,-"-

he said nay; lest while ye

gather up the tares, ye root up

also the wheat with them. Let

both grow togetuer until the

harvest: and in the time of har-

vest I will say to the reapers,

Gather ye together first the

tares, and bind them in bundles

to burn them: but gatner the

wheat into my bam."

Although we may be sur-

rounded in our efforts to do

good, the master has not asked

us to do all things, but tne

tilings we can do should be

done to the honour and glory

of Him.

f
He that hatn ears to near-- let

him hear.

weft told that He did not

come to destroy the old but

fulfill it. It was in the old

doctrine something were to

happen and this is the pur-

pose of Jesus.

He taught the' multitude

and trained the deciples how

they must carry on later. This

was done. The deciples or

apostles carried on under the

same dangerous conditions

as Christ and were not afraid

as they were before.

Saul was at this time a

Pharisee. He was a staunch

believer in this faith, did ev-

erything in his limitedi power

to hinder the progress. One

day was converted and his

staunch beliefs had been

turned completely around.

After his conversion, his

name was changed to Paul.

He became an Apostle. He

too was persecuted as be

once persecuted. His fight

was as vigorous on this side

of the fence as it was on the

other side.

Michael Geer, James Geer

and Rodney Love.

FIRST CALVARY LADY

USHERS HOLD MEET

First Calvary Senior Lady

Ushers held their monthly

meeting at the home of Mrs.

Belvin O. Mitchel with the

devotion led. Mrs. Mattie R.

Canty read an interesting

poem, 'Faithful.' Bible verses

were repeated by alL The re-

port was read and approved.

There were ten ladies pres-

ent. Mrs. Belvin offered the

prayer. After the meeting,

Mrs. Mitchell assisted. Mrs.

Canty served a delicious re-

past to Mesdames Rebecca

o, -

Salisbury, includes a selec-

tion by Miss Mary Mebane,

man. tt . m. -

ness. Mr. Grandy thanked the
ruary it at is:w vMl- - m"

uooith Kdneat on uunmna ai

The Records Office of Ben-

nett College announces that

Brenda Williams McGhee

completed requirements for

first semester graduation.

Brenda was an Elementary

Eductaion major. She is the

daughter of Mrs. Delois Wil-

liams who resides at 711 Ma-

llard Avenue in Durham.

Brenda attended Hillside

High School.

North Carolina Central Uni
associate professor of Eng-

lish at S. C. State College.

Miss Mebane's story of "The

gress is the establishment of

a "Kitchen Closet" to supply

and assist displaced families

with china and cooking uten-

sils. Janet Beasley is tocal

Basileus and Mrs. Helen Mil-

ler is National President.

SICK AND

Mesdames Lona Parker,

Mollie R. Mason, Lucenda

Jones, C. B. Nixon, Mary Ev

and will not have any of us

to go astray. Those of as who

do branch too far out, the

decision is for the individual

to stay out there or return.

The Israelites were used as

examples. Those who opposed

the Isralites were used as ex

amples Those who opposed

the Israelites saw they were

Messed over and above thejr

opsjrrfaiiiri. This was to show

the oppressors and

that God was the indi-

cator, so see ye Him.

Man has adopted a way

and the way is rebelling

against God. He has done this

so long now, it has become a

part of Him. ft seems right to

do wrong and wrong to do

right. You cannot find too

many people believing God's

way today. They have become

experts twisting, rearranging

versity.
... . .. n

need for leadership on crucial

civil rights matter, he (Dr. Gra-

tallrnri n lot about the

per cent of the fulltime em-

ployees of the public broadcast-

ing stations last year were wo-

men, up from 27.2 per cent

in 1971. The figures for com-

mercial stations was 22 per cent

both years.

The study defined minori-

ties as Including blacks, orien-

tals, Spanish surnamed, and

American Indians.

No sooner was the report re-

leased, however, than the Cor-

poration for Public Broadcast-

ing announced a new program

to step up minority hiring by

public i'V and radio stations.

According to CPB President

Henry Loomis, between 10 and

15 persons will be hired initially

and the corporation will pay

up to half the salary of each of

those hired by local public sta-

tions for two years. Applica-

tions from the stations and a

Miss Lena a. orowu uuu

of the Educa-

Jesus People" was chosen by

Salisbury. It was selected be-

cause of Miss Mebane's "wise

and compasonate
wisdom

IjUUllVJ w"-- -

tion Testing Service ,
Prince

ton, New Jersey, will speak

on test development, psyeuo-

i.. nWaiiaratlon for tests.

Mrs. Minerva Womack Ev-

ans, a member of St. Joseph's

A. M. E. Church, was honor-

ed at the Seventh Founders'

Day Banquet of the African

Methodist Episcopal Church,

Second Episcopal District on

Friday night, at the Shera-

ton Hall, Sheraton Park Ho-

tel, Washington, D. C.

The Second Episcopal Dis-

trict is composed of five Con-

ferences and Mrs. Evans was

selected to represent the

Western N. Carolina Confer-

ence, as the Outstanding Lay-

men for the Year.

During the festivities at-

tended by some 190 church-

men from throughout the

United States and Africa,

Mrs. Evans, was presented a

careers. Many extras travel,

positions, bonuses need no

experience we train. Call for

appointment between 830

and 12:00,

Mrs. G. Cheater.

HVAC ENGINEER

Career position for engineer

with heavy experience in all

heating and afar,

central systems. Reapasjlpgat

lities for planning, admini-

stration, new building ac-

ceptance, design, mainte-

nance, and operation of Phy-

sical Plant system of over

100 buildings. Salary

teens. Send resume to:

University Personnel Depart

ment, University of North

Carolina, 108 Vance Hall,

Chapel Hill, North Carolina

27514. Equal Opportunity

Employer.

taking tests,' and the significa
Good Kin

group for attending church

service at the Red Mountain

Baptist Church in Rougemont,

the 3rd Sunday in. January.

The reading of the minutes

of the previous meeting was

the first order of business

which was adopted as read.

We then listened to commit-

tee reports. The Advisory

Committee's next program

will be The C. B. Noel Award

Day, which will be held

March 18, at the Community

Baptist Church, Barbee Road.

We hope to meet you there.

We were pleased to have with

us Fred Hines. He gave us a

short talk on ushering, which

we all enjoyed. President

Moore presided over the elec

ans, Mary Stanfteld, Sandra

Mebane, Edith Crisp, Elena

Jones, Annie (Dep) Mack, Ma-

mie Edwards, Mearl Harris,

Jennie Mae Jones, Selenia

Walls and Miss Ruby Parker.

Messrs. Simon Shaw, Clai-

borne Tapp, Moten Parker,

:r .

nce of various areas of test,

as well as the significance of

scores. A discussion period will

follow the tasks.

Depends on

VAIl

looking out into me mac

world of North Carolina."

Salisbury is an associate

editor of the New York Times

and a foreign

correspondent who has writ-

ten several books.

Miss Mebane has authored

several works that have ap-

peared in the New York

Times. She adds the name

"Liza" to her writing signa-

ture because that was her

father's nickname for her.

It was joy to him having

IE ft
the ways ol uoa to suit

or for self satisfac--

All high school and college

students interested in health

UXMaiul Tka

f

Gospel of Jesus, which is very

important, but he always stayed

a safe distance away."

Following the note to invite

Dr. Graham to conduct the

crusade, Rep Wilmer D. Mizell

who presided ofer the

luncheon meeting, appointed

Rep. John Buchanan

chairman of a nominating com-

mittee that will enlist commu-

nity support for the crusade

"if Dr. Graham accepts the

invitation."

Buchanan later asked Rep.

Walter Fauntroy
to

the committee to "seek

out people who are both

presentative and will evoke a

positive response from the total

community."

Buchanan conceded that the

effort to invite Dr. Graham was

final decision on who will recauses are uiyea
w ot.

wnrkshon is deskned to aid
ceive the grants will be deter

mined by a committee to be

Haskins, Rose Grafton, nary

Mclver, Lena Edward, Effie

Royster, Anna Hogan, Martha

tyde, Mae W. Webb and

Canty. Mrs. Webb thanked

the hostess. The next meeting

will be with Mr. and Mrs.

Chester Webb, 1200 Moreland.

Avenue, March 8 at eight

o'clock.
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CHI ETA PHI SORORITY

HOSTS EVENING AT

VILLAGE THEATRE

PI Chapter, Chi Eta Phi

Sorority was recently host to

a feature fund raising eve-

ning at the Village Dinner

Theater. The occasion was a

first for Pi Chapter at the

Village Theater as an effort

to increase its scholarship

students in taking tests for eti

trance to any health proges- headed by Dr. Gloria L. Ander-

son, chairman of the chemistryslonai scnooi.

department at Morris Brown
STRAW tUl-u-

Harvey Tilley, h. F. Warren,

Otis Rogers, William

Meardie Mangum,

Sr., Ellis D. Jones, Sr., Macon

Hester, William Thompson,

Joseph Wade, Grant Robin-

son, Jake Pointer, William

McMlllian, Geo. Nunn, John-

nie Tilley, Charlie Atkin,

Sammie Parker, Andrew Par-

ker, Graham Peaks, Mr. and

Mrs. Wilbur Parker, s

Bass and Mr. Hayley.

For he shall give his angels

charge over thee to keep thee

College in Atlanta and the only

tion of officers for 1973.

Prayer for sick and s

was offered by Mr. Moore.

The meeting was adjourned

until March 4 at the home of

Mrs. Bell Thomas, 2920

Dr. A delicious din-

ner was served to the follow- -

i m u Awatiriv CAvAn

black on the CPB's presidential- -
some ogg doom -

Via VP a areenish or straw
fv appointed board of directors.

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

RIDDLE HEIGHTS
color to the white, rather

plaque by Bishop Henry

Murph, the presiding prelate

for the Second Epicopal Dis-

trict. This was in recognition

for outstanding and dedicat-

ed service.

Speaker for the occasion

was the Honorable James E.

Holhouser, Jr.. Governor of

North Carolina.

Mrs. Evans is active in

church, educational, civic and

political affairs throughout

Durham and at present is

president of St. Joseph's Lay-

men's Organization.

Checklist For Cold Relief

What do you do when you

get a cold with a sore throat?

Science hasn't come up with

the miracle cure yet, but you

don't have to be totally mis-

erable. There are things you

can do to make yourself more

comfortable.

According to "The Cold

Mystique", a new booklet

from the manufacturers of

Sucreta Sore Throat Lozen-

ges, the best advice is:

Take aspirin as directed

and Sucrets Sore Throat

Avoid crowds of people.

a diet.

-- Drink lots of liquids.

Get as much rest as pos-

sible.

Consult a physician at any

sign of complications.

A cold can disappear in two

short days, but more often

lasts up to two weeks. Keep a

than crystal cieax

ft ham hAAn

found that this greenish
Moore, Jr., B. O. Mitchell.

or
white

otners wno inougin

once thought to believe his

story which was true and ac-

cept Jesus Christ, the Son of

God as their Savior, many

were saved.

It. Paul, was very active

with young people. He work-

ed diligently with them. He

was also instrumental with

the young men interested in

the ministry. He worked very

hard and long hours with

them. One of his main topics

to them, some how, you will

have to learn how to cope

with older people and get

this great program over as

well.

From his experiences, old-

er women caused him much

trouble. He told these young

ministers; Timothy, and Ti-

tus, at all times let the Holy

Ghost be in. you. When you

speak, say the things which

is sound doctrine. Speak evil

of no man. Titus, 3:3, "For

we ourselves also were some-

times foolish, disobedient, de-

ceived, serving diverse lusts

iwt nWures. living in mal

ON RIDDLE ROAD, BETWEEN APEX

HIGHWAY AND FAYETTEVILLE STREET
is unusually mgn "

.;K,,fi!iwiri one of the B
len is the son of Mr. and

"mutated Dy persons on uu

Hill," however, he added, "but

all of us are anxious that it be

translated into a Washington

community effort."

Nevertheless, the Rev. B.

vitamins. This condition

in all thy ways. Psalm

Sincere sympathy to the

late Earl Hill family. The late

W. Smith family, Mrs. Viola

Smith and family. The late

Mr. Isiah Lipscomb family.

is most often seen in

Ifan was told by the ruler

of the evil force; the Devil,

do not be afraid you will

"
surely die," your eyes will be-

come open. You only know

one way and that is the right

way. Do what God said don't

do, then you will see the oth-

er side which is wrong. The

curiosity of the woman for

the first time floated to sur-

face, it had to be done and

so it was. Man was holy up

to this point, then he lost

his holiness.

As Noah worked with the

Ark, God's part of this task

could not be seen until it was

too late. The people at Sodom

did not listen and were de-

stroyed in a worse kind of a

jpy. From a whole city: our

people were able to get out

unharmed. They were

structed not to look back.

This curiosity of the woman

came to the top again. Lot's

wife looked nd was turned

into a pillow of salt. When

will man learn?

Christ came on the scene

teaching a new doctrine. This

was not a new doctrine but

the old was being corrected.

tresn, mgn quaii. mo

Louis Ewing, Thomas Strud-

wick, Lee Brown, Dorothy

Blakney, Mattie R. Canty,

John Plummer, Sr., Bell

Thomas, Hattie B. Williams,

Mattie M. Bailey, Lonnie

Frazier and M. E. Young.

The group sang Happy Birth-

day to Mr. Nuchurch. The

hostess was thanked by M. E.

Young.

ENGAGED Mas Rosa Lee

Jones and Donald Ray Nolea

plan an April 28 wedding, it

is announced by her parents,

the Rev. and Mrs. Jesse

Jones of 608 Cecil St. The

bride elect is a senior Ac-

counting major at North Car-

olina Central University. No

Mrs. John E. Nolen of Beau-

fort, N. C. He is a senior

Business Administration ma-

jor at North Carolina Central

Uniyer sityfcVows will be

at Fisher Memorial

United Holiness Church at

5:00 p.m.

fund. Approximately one:

hundred fifty guests and

found "Camelot" Very

entertaining indeed. In ad-

dition to the

Kll guests: Mrs. Lucy Billups

and guest from Greensboro

and Mr. and Mrs. Lenton

Richardson. Mrs. Ruby Bor-

der!, Chairman Program Pro-

ject Committee and her com-

mittee planned the affair.

a

MBS HILL AND MR LEAK

a sun check cold symptoms and

progress - and take Care orI. .
"If

eld the LoTffwm givean

Two Youths From St. Mark

Attend National Youth Council

grace and glory, no good

things will be withheld from

them that walk uprightly.

Psalm 84:11.

yourself. For a copy of TTje

Cold Mystique" write to:

Consumer Products Com-

pany, Inc., Box 1467, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. 15230.

A&T ALUMNI TO MEET

SUNDAY

All Electric, Centrol Heat, .Central Air Conditioning, Fully

Carpeted, 2, 3, 4, Bedrooms with or 2 bathj, Gty water

and Sewer, Paved Street and Drives, Low Down Payment and.
.

Easy Financing. Featuring this "HOUSE OF THE WEEK"

(many others to choose from)

1012 Acroft Ave. $1,115 Down

Three bedrooms, two full baths, extra large master bed-

room with private bath. Bright sunny kitchen with nice

dining area, plenty of closet space in the bedrooms and

a large linen closet. Paved driveway and paved walk to

kitchen door. Only two left at this low price of $22,300.

Riddle Heights Phone

OPEN 110 UNTIL DARK EVERYOAY

ice and envy, hateful, and

E. B. PALMER

TO SPEAK

The Professional Growth

Committee, of W. G. Pearson

School, has invited Mr. E. B.

Palmer, Associate Executive

Secretary of the North Caro-

lina Association of Educators,

to address the faculty Feb

,.,,.,, in at 3:30 D.m. in the

A&T State University alum

FRUIT DRINKS

Two new fruit drinks

have received the

approval of families in

test marketing areas of

Texas and Ohio. They

are Orange Ho and

Nectarade. Both bev-

erages were developed by

research workers at the

U. S. Department of

Agriculture.

MEAT EATERS

Americans will av-

erage eating slightly less

red meat in 1972 than in

1971. Estimates indicate

that consumption will be

down 3 pounds per per-

son, due mostly to a deep

in pork consumption.

Beef is up a pound or

two per person, but pork

consumption is down by

about five pounds.

Hills, Martin Luther King

Hospital in Los Angeles

which is owned and operated

by blacks, Skid Row, Los An-

geles Zoo, Watte area. Art

Galleries in Hollywood, Val

ni association will hold its regu

Father of Country

Contest Staged

By Fourth Graders

bating one another." i

ihese and many more

things which is wrong. To

overcome them you must stay

in the Spirit.

4k:
iftfifi 1071

lar monthly meeting 5:50 p.m.,

PROFESSJONALiX

SHOES

for

the look

you wont....

the comfort

you
need...

(fym

ST.

Sunday afternoon, February
Those who opposed Christ

wk"
"T7

gV jaam awl ""tvvbW

Northgate Shopping Center

will donte cash prizes for the

winning entry from one city

fourth grade class and one

county fourth grade class.

A entries, submitted

through art supervisors in the

two systems, will be on dis-

play in store windows at

Northgate February

the week of George Washing-

ton's Birthday.

Students are allowed to use

any art media they wish.

18, 1973, at Durham College.

All A&T alumnus are asked to

ley Music Theatre, 77 Ssunset

Strip, Lawry's Rib, First

Methodist Church, Santa Ani

White Rock Baptist Church
attend.

February 25. Rev. Z. D, Har-

ris, choir and congreation of

Oak Grove Freewill Baptist

Church will be our special'

guests. You are all invited to

St Paul Pastor's

Aid Club Celebrates

19th Year Feb. 2&

ta, San Diego, Compton,

Calif.

This annual meeting was

Fourth graders in the city

and county school systems, as

part of their study of Ameri-

can history, will compete in

an art contest this month, on

the "Father of Our Country."

Wandra P. Hill and

Leak were delegates

to toe NCYC in Compton,

California at Martin Temple

A.M.E. 'Ami Church from

December 1972. First

three days of the National

Christian Youth Council an-

nual meeting were full with

business sessions. Reports

from Pres., Vice Pres.,

officers, Treas., Task

Force meetings, Leadership

Training Workshop, and reg-

ular sessions.

The youth represented St.

Mark AME Zion Church, Dur-

ham, N. C the Rev. L. A.

Miller's church. The two

youth from St. Mark also re-

ceived the opportunity of

visiting Hollywood, Beverly

Hills, Laurel Mills, Benedict

I

iliw

school auditorium.

Mr. Palmer will discuss cur-

rent laws regarding

relations, maternity leave

and tenure.

Pearsons intersted in Edu-

cation and all city and county

ova ,., .t!v invited.

Lorenzo A. Lynch, Minister

3400 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
very enjoyable as well as an

interesting one for the two

it, ci, St Mark AME ILast Riles Held

r ' t l C

come out and attend.

m 1870 the Hudson's Bay Co.

turned over to Canada Prince

Rupert's Land and the North-

west Territories.

I
The Pastor's Aid MH of

Greater. St. Paul Cburch wilt

be celebrating their 19th An-

niversary on the 4th Sunday,

j uum "
Zion Church. The youth

would like to say "Thanks" STATEZOMBfcNYJ

Refreshments will be served. TOT tdii r.

I
9:30 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL

10:55 A.M. WORSHIP

siblo for them to attend this

annual meeting.
'''' LhBsP'" Ww"" P. O. Box 166cooking J

hints 9
ROSALIE

STAFF

ASSISTANT Durham Hotel & Motel Bldg.Power Tools For Feminine Hands

I SERMON: Durham, N. C. 27702

NORTH CAROLINA.

DURHAM COUNT

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

flavins Qualified as execu
from CARNATION FOOD SERVICE CENTER

Walter Dozier
688-731- 1

John Blackwood

MLS Realtorstor of the estate of Lula Mur-

phy, deceased, late of Durham

County, North Carolina, this

Iis to notify an persons naving

claims against the estate of

said deceased to exhibit them

i,a unmoral tfMtd at 415

In this world of ordinary sandwiches, once in awhile

you find a winner like Open Hum and Cheese

Sandwiches. A round slice of whole wheat bread

forms the sandwich base. Add a ham slice, smothered

with a rich sauce of vekelized evaporated milk and

Cheddar cheese soup. Top with egg slices and the

the sandwirh is made!

The Seniof Choir Leading the Singing

Mr. J. H. Gattis, Organist, Director

5:00 P.M.

7:30 P.M.I

Hill oni
Wed:

Funeral services for Earl

Freeman HilK 65, of 411

Street were held on Wed-

nesday February 14, at 4:00

p.m., at the White Rock Bap-

tist Church. Rey. Lorenzo A.

Lynch officiated,

Hill was the son of the late

Isaac J. and Alice E. Hill and

was born in Duplin county

NC on .lannary 2, 1908.

He received early educa-

tion in the Qpplin County

School Systems! Later, he at-

tended Fayetteville State Tea-

chers College (now Fayetteville

State University) and was grad-

uated. Additional studies were

done at Shaw University and

North Carolina Central Uni

W W. 0 -

Dowd Street, Durham, North

Carolina 27702 on or before

the 3rd day of August, 1973

' saKHMBBas Bvl 2Bf
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It may or . not have

taken the Lib move-

ment to convince the growing

number of women who regu-

larly make use of portable

power tools for projects

round the home. But, what-

ever the reason, a substantial

percentage
of today s

young
and old, are

confidently using such power

took as drills, sanders and

jinaws to make antique rest-

oration and various other

projects a whole lot easier.

And, in case you haven't

looked recently, you it find

"portable
changed

dramatically from the heavy

metal monster you remem-

ber. They've become lighter

in weight and easier to nan- -

a. ml ,iA in w:irm

Black History Week

Program Held At

N. G. Central Univ.

The Annual Black History

Week Observance at NCCU un-

der the sponsorhsip of the De-

partment of History and Social

Sciences presented a variety of

interests for those participating

In the activity.

Several NCCU alumni re-

turned to share in the obser-

vance as thev soueht to brine

or this notice will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery.

AH persons indebted to said

i ...m ..i maba Immo.
estate Will yicap. nuv "

diate payment.

This 23rd day of January,
. TZ

L v

He took the Mafia to avenge his brother's murder . . .

And blasted the underworld apart A Terrific New Film

rMmt i s
PAM GRIER A

M
jH I makes her debut in one of the U

Lw
year's

fl

W pense thrillers You saw Pam on I
Hfc.Jjfl

a ear WTVD television and read about WL

jM

I her in the CAROLINA TIMES. WT M

Now see her latest movie. M

have donated to the Michiganbrings the total to $8,000

which the Black Shriners

Ellis D. Jones, Jr.

Executor of the estate

of Lula Murphy,

awts- Cancer Foundation.

eK5,"i 1 lAnr
ueceasea

F. H. Brown, Attorney at Law

Feb. 2, 9, 18, 23, 1973. MBtCV n rf
LaWHrV w

BLACK OMNIBUS

Oie. iney am
touch

plastics that can stand

and are colorful

enough to be hung alongside

kitchen appliances.

But, most important to the

women who have shied from

them in the past, power
tools

of today are especially safe to

use. The products of Skil

Corporation, a leading maker

of portable power tools, have

pioneered many of the safety

features found in todays

that 5tmnothftn5

versity.

A school teacher, iie taug ht

for 38 years, and 36 of them

were in the Durham County

School System at Mill Grove

mil Morrir.Mtinrp Srhmls His

aka aMlfc

'S BgEHHMaaaaMMaaaHEBH

Hosta onipiiviaia.vw vvi

infninnn mamm.im

relevance to the continued

black awareness of the contri-

bution made by blacks to our

society.

The program began with a

filmstrip on the late Rev.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Other

high points included discussions

on "Black Values" by Dr. A Wis

Adiar of Howard University;

Frederick Douglas by Henry

Suggs, and Dr. Vince Burton,

of NCCU faculty, speaking on

"Geography: In a Black pers-

pective. Dr. Altony GUmore

professor of History at Howard

University faculty spoke on

"Jack Johnson," and was hon- -

-

ni Utis&fc

ISIS GIVE TO CANCER FUND

Detroit, Michigan The Michi-

gan Cancer Foundation was

chosen as one of five institu-

tions to receive financial

grants from the Prnce Hall

Shriners and the Daughters

of Isis Women's Auxiliary. A

check for $5,000 for cancer

research was presented to Dr.

Michael, Brennan, President

of the Michigan Cancer

J. Brennan, President

of the Michigan Cancer

Foundation (left) and Dr. Je-

rome P. Horwitz, Scientific

Director by the top leadership

of the 8.000 member Daugh-

ters of Isis while they were

in Detroit planning their na-

tional Convention which will

be held in the Motor City.

From left: Mrs. Mary H.

Pamplin, Imperial Treasurer

from Durham, North Caroli-

na; Mrs. Sally Berry. Deputy

carvira Wr catatk i
ww. .ww. . wwn , w

comfort th hranvW

OPEN HAM AND CHEESE SANDWICHES

f Makes 8 servings)

bv'remindina thm of

stages- example, the tough

plastic housing is a second

barrier between you and the

electricity that powers the

tool. The first barrier is

around the motor deep inside

the tool. This pro-

tection is called "double

sulation," a safety feature on

the eternal truths of

Saturday 4:00 5:00 p.m.
their faith throuah our

teaspoon cayenne

i cup chopped celery

cup can)

drained button

mushrooms

8 slices fully cooked ham

8 toasted, round slices

whole wheat bread

2 sliced eggs

ilonitribute to the memory

1 tablespoon butter

1 tablespoon flour

teaspoon salt

1
ftup

undiluted Carnation

Evaporated Milk

cups (10 ounce can)

Cheddar cheese soup

2 tablespoons instant

toasted onion

34 drops hot pepper sauce

W. am
of the departed.power tools.

Black Variety ;i It's Best iM

nuiuis run nm

WORLD

IF A MAN'S
power:

for good predominates and!

his inclination to do wrong,

are conquered, then man in

I'ChTABIii.II.IIamr are

professional affiliations includ-

ed membership in the National

Education Association and the

Durham County Teachers' As-

sociation. He was a member

of the White Rook Baptist

Church. If .If V

Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Thebna W. Hill; a foster

daughter, Miss Jacqueline

Hill, of the home; two

brothers, Bruce A. HU1, Sr, of

BfceofeUM
Minnie E. St

ton, D.C. one nephew, Bruce

Hill, Jr. and one niece, Miss

Alice L. HW, both of Durliam.

Interment was in Beech wood

Cemetery. tWWti-'w-

A portable jigsaw is still

another power tool that is

feeling the feminine touch.

ted and color

ful, these light weight tools

have a variety of uses. For

example, if you are planning

a nursery, you can turn

characters

into lovely wall plaques by

outlining

ng the jigsaw t

them out. After that, it is a

simple matter to paint or glue

the i"iV ""i. IU:

wood and seal it in place with

shellac.

If you would like one of

' power

tools for your favorite project,

here's a Christmas suggestion.

Buy one for your husband,

then use it to your heart's

content when he's out of the

house. :"

that fiU on the end of a drill

and can remove paint
from

hard to get at places on a

metal framework.

For waxing and buffing

jobs, there's a rubber pad and

lambswool cover that fits the

drill to do a lovely job of

polishing furniture or

tertops.

If you've ever tackled the

job of refinishing a wooden

chest or some other piece of

furniture, you know that the

toughest part is sanding after

the old finish has been

stripped away. An electric

sander makes it so much

;,,; especially

one that sands in an orbital

(circular) or straight pattern.

Double insulated for safety

like other portable po

tools, today's sanders are light

in weight and easy to use.

The electric drill made by

Skil is well suited for the

hand of a woman. The drill

has igger speed control.

When the trigger switch is de-

pressed only slightly, the drill

bit ,V.U;

MAKIiaVlT, INC
N .Srlv.!..'.
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oii'ii wiin a recepuuu iu we

Student Union.

Dr. Lavoma Allison, A.J.H.

Clements, UI, spoke on Black.

nd its Implications.

etenm NCCU teacher,

Caulbert Jones and for whom

the Department's Club is na-

med for, ended the Black His-

tory Observance with a discus-

sion on African Empires.

h mmr
wmiMts-

truth may be called a saint.

But if, on the contrary, he

rejects the things of God

and allows his evil passions

to conquer him, then he is

no better than a mere ani-

mal. Ifllll
W W HAHA'I WRITINGS

And Now Channel 2& in Raleigh

Imperial Commandress from

'Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. Lucille

I. Boyd, Imperial Comman-

dress from San Antonio, Tex.;

and Mrs. Dorothy Jenkins,

Imperial Recordren of De-

troit, Michigan. The grand

Melt butter in saucepan. Add flour and salt. Stir until

smo8th. Slowly add evaporated milk. Cjck over medium-hea-

until thickened and smooth, stirring constantly. Add

aoup, onion, pepper sauce, cayenne, celery and mushrooms.

6ook
ayonlow, heat 51 0 minutes, stirring often. Place one

slice ham orr each toast round. Place under broiler 6 inchc

from Meat mlnutos. Top with sauce and cgfj slices.

Sprinkle with parsley and serve.

4
drill as versatile as

electric
24 HOURS AMBULANCE SEKVtCI - 14

mm these days. For

Z. tW a Wire broah


